The endothelial protein PLVAP in lymphatics controls the entry of lymphocytes and antigens into lymph nodes.
In the lymphatic sinuses of draining lymph nodes, soluble lymph-borne antigens enter the reticular conduits in a size-selective manner and lymphocytes transmigrate to the parenchyma. The molecular mechanisms that control these processes are unknown. Here we unexpectedly found that PLVAP, a prototypic endothelial protein of blood vessels, was synthesized in the sinus-lining lymphatic endothelial cells covering the distal conduits. In PLVAP-deficient mice, both small antigens and large antigens entered the conduit system, and the transmigration of lymphocytes through the sinus floor was augmented. Mechanistically, the filtering function of the lymphatic sinus endothelium was dependent on diaphragms formed by PLVAP fibrils in transendothelial channels. Thus, in the lymphatic sinus, PLVAP forms a physical sieve that regulates the parenchymal entry of lymphocytes and soluble antigens.